Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Myocardial single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) with technetium 99^m^-labeled compounds allows electrocardiogram-gated acquisitions providing information on myocardial perfusion and left ventricular function.

Time delay between technetium-labeled tracer intravenous injection and data tomographic acquisition is usually about 30 minutes after stress, and 45 to 60 minutes after rest injection.

This time delay is usually equivalent to a rest function acquisition (when stunning is not present), even with stress tracer injection.

Under usual conditions, the information obtained with gated tomography 45 to 60 minutes after stress injection is the following:perfusion imaging is related to stress perfusion (absence of significant redistribution),function and thickening information are related to rest LV function (stunning excepted).

By decreasing time delay between tracer injection and imaging, it is more likely that post-stress stunning in ischemic myocardium will be detected (the shorter the time-delay between stress injection and gated imaging, the maximum chance to detect ischemic wall motion abnormality). This information is of importance to demonstrate, for example, post-ischemic stunning, or to evaluate the LV stress adaptation by means of ejection fraction and volumes measurements, which are the main parameters for prognostic assessment.

After rest injection it has been suggested that it would be best to perform late imaging, whereas, after stress injection, in patients with suspected coronary artery disease, it seems possible, using 99mTc-tetrofosmin,[@CR1] to start imaging very early post-stress injection.[@CR2] The purpose of this study is to evaluate the technical feasibility, the image quality, and the relevance of an early post-stress tetrofosmin (Myoview™---GE Healthcare)-gated acquisition protocol, and the potential benefits of this early acquisition.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Population {#Sec3}
----------------

We present the results obtained from 194 patients in a multicenter registry (eight centers). The registry was designed to collect data issued from normal daily clinical routine (suspicion or evaluation of coronary artery disease) studies and not to interfere with usual patient management. No additional examinations were requested. Oral information about the registry was given to all subjects, and written informed consent was obtained from each subject before the procedure. A total of 194 patients were enrolled: 134 men (69%) and 60 women (31%), mean age 62 ± 10 years, mean weight 76 ± 14 kg (range 34-120 kg) with a mean body mass index 27 ± 4 (range 14-40). Patient characteristics are described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; 80% of the patients presented with one or more coronary risk factors. A clinical history of coronary artery disease was present in 94 patients: a previous myocardial infarction in 39, angina in 46, previous revascularization with percutaneous coronary angioplasty or coronary artery bypass graft in 62. A previous exercise test (median age 3.0 months; range 0.1-180), as part of the usual coronary patient management, has been performed in 51% of the patients (34% with a positive test, 38% with a negative test, and 28% with an inconclusive test).Table 1Patients characteristics (n = 194)Mean age (years) (SD)62 (10)Male (%)134 (69%)Female (%)60 (31%)BMI \> 27 kg/m² (%)79 (41%)Risk factor for CAD (%) No37 (19%) Diabetes mellitus42 (22%) Hypertension99 (51%) Dyslipidemia78 (40%) Positive family history67 (35%)History of CAD (%) No100 (52%) Angina46 (24%) Myocardial infarction39 (20%) PCI or CABG62 (32%)Medications (%) No\*138 (71%) β-blocker36 (19%) Calcium antagonist19 (10%) Nitrates10 (5%) Vasodilator17 (9%)No reliable data available on smoking.*SD*, Standard deviation; *BMI*, body mass index; *CAD*, coronary artery disease; *PCI*, percutaneous coronary intervention; *CABG*, coronary artery bypass graft surgery.\*At the time of the study.

SPECT Procedure {#Sec4}
---------------

Three gated SPECT 99^m^Tc-Tetrofosmin were performed for each patient: early gated post-stress (GPS) SPECT, gated post-stress SPECT at 30 minutes (GS30), and gated rest SPECT at 30 minute post-IV injection (GR30). These three SPECT studies were acquired in a 1 day procedure. Stress-rest (120 patients) or rest-stress procedures (74 patients) were performed. Stress consisted of exercise (73% of the patients), dipyridamole (0.50 to 0.65 mg/kg in 4 minutes) coupled with sub maximal exercise (20%), and dipyridamole only (0.50 to 0.65 mg/kg in 4 minutes) (7%).

Data were acquired on double-head gamma-cameras equipped with low energy high-resolution collimators. The protocol included 64 × 64 matrix, with zoom acquisition providing a pixel size of 6 to 7 mm depending on the gamma-camera trademark, 32 projections over 180° (L-mode, from RAO to LPO), and 16 gated frames per cardiac cycle. For the stress-rest protocol, the time projection acquisition durations were 50 seconds after stress and 30 seconds at rest. For the rest-stress protocol, projections were 50 seconds at rest, and 30 seconds after stress.

Tetrofosmin doses varied depending on patient weight. According to the European procedural guidelines,[@CR3] the administered activity of the second injection was three times the first injected activity. According to the summary of product characteristics, the total recommended dose, for gated studies should be of the order of 1,200 MBq (maximum). In our study, median total injected activity per patient was 1,136 MBq. Early SPECT GPS data were acquired after tetrofosmin injection as soon as possible after the stress test, 30 ± 3 minutes after tetrofosmin injection for GS30 data, and 31 ± 6 minutes after tetrofosmin rest injection for GR30 data. Time delay between stress and rest injections was 207 ± 39 minutes.

Scintigraphic Data Analysis {#Sec5}
---------------------------

Computations of activity ratio (myocardium/liver and myocardium/lung) were obtained, for each patient and for each acquisition, by means of regions of interest (ROI) applied on a single-frame anterior projection: identical ROI size were applied for all patients (circular ROI, 10 pixels radius).

A semi-quantitative visual assessment of image quality was performed using a 4-point scale (from 0 = excellent, to 3 = poor). This assessment was performed in a similar way as in the Giogetti study.[@CR4] In order to estimate the image quality score, the following criteria were used: for score 0 (excellent quality), clinical imaging interpretation was reliable and easy; for a score of 1 (good), interpretation was also reliable but less easy; for a score of 2 (fair) quality interpretation was still suitable but more difficult, and for a score of 3 (poor), there was no reliable clinical image interpretation.

The presence (yes or no) of liver and gastro-intestinal activity adjacent to the myocardium (at least on one slice) was visually evaluated: sub-diaphragmatic activity equal or superior to adjacent myocardial activity was considered as disturbing. The reliability of endocardial/epicardial edge detection was assessed visually, mainly dependent on the presence or the absence of this splanchnic activity.

SPECT quantification has been computed using QPS™ and QGS™ software with the 20-segment system[@CR5]: each segment is scored[@CR6]-[@CR8] using, for the perfusion, a 5-point system (0 = normal uptake to 4 = absence of radioactive uptake). For wall motion semi quantitative assessment, a 6-point system is used (0 = normal to 5 = dyskinesis), and for thickening a four-point system (0 = normal to 3 = no thickening). Summed scores were computed by adding the 20 segmental scores. Summed stress score (SSS), summed rest score, and summed difference score (SDS) were automatically calculated (with QGS™ software) for uptake, thickening, and motion analysis images. A normal sestamibi database (Cedars-Sinai Medical Center Normal limits) was used by the QPS software for tetrofosmin perfusion score analysis. This method has been used, for tetrosfosmin, with success in previous study.[@CR9]

When the automated determination of the LV was not optimal or inappropriate, due to wrong edge detection, mainly in the basal region, an optional manual interaction was applied (mask and constrain). Eventually, if any of the segmental scores was deemed inaccurate, a manual correction was feasible after visual analysis, by left or right clicking on the inaccurate segment in the score box.

A SSS of 0 to 4 was considered as normal.[@CR10] Left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF), end-diastolic volumes (EDV), and end-systolic volumes (ESV) were automatically computed by the QGS software.

Some parameters were not available (mainly the scores of 20 patients emanating from one participating center). Furthermore, when patient images where inadequate for some parameters, even after manual correction of the image processing, these values were excluded. The numbers of patients available for each parameter analysis are indicated in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}b.Table 2Global population (n = 194)---imaging qualityGPSGS30GR30(a) GPS image quality Score quality (%)  0130 (87%)131 (88%)129 (87%)  110 (7%)13 (9%)15 (10%)  28 (5%)5 (3%)4 (3%)  31 (1%)0 (0%)0 (0%) Mean heart/liver ratio (SD)0.94 (0.33)1.21 (0.44)0.91 (0.36) Range heart/liver ratio\[0.35; 2.58\]\[0.13; 2.93\]\[0.34; 2.22\] Mean heart/lung ratio (SD)2.72 (0.70)2.92 (1.06)2.52 (0.52) Range heart/lung ratio\[0.79; 5.10\]\[1.06; 13.79\]\[1.29; 4.16\] Splanchnic activity (%)42 (24%)38 (22%)52 (31%) Edge detection reliability (%)161 (92%)164 (94%)154 (90%) Mean perfusion score (SD)5.1 (8.4)5.0 (8.5)3.5 (7.0) Range perfusion scores\[0; 56\]\[0; 57\]\[0; 48\] Mean thickening score (SD)4.2 (6.9)4.3 (6.5)3.7 (5.7) Range thickening scores\[0; 37\]\[0; 38\]\[0; 33\] Mean motion score (SD)4.5 (8.6)4.8 (8.2)4.2 (7.7) Range motion scores\[0; 48\]\[0; 46\]\[0; 44\](b) Number of patients available Score quality (n)149148146 Mean heart/liver ratio (n)191191190 Mean heart/lung ratio (n)191191189 Splanchnic activity (n)179174167 Edge detection reliability (n)175175172 Mean perfusion score (n)174174172 Mean thickening score (n)162167161 Mean motion score (n)149150145GPS-GS30 (*P* value)GPS-GR30 (*P* value)GS30-GR30 (*P* value)(c) Comparisons of GPS-GS30, GPS-GR30, and GS30-GR30 Mean heart/liver ratio\<.001NS\<.001 Mean heart/lung ratio\<.003\<.001\<.001 Mean perfusion scoreNS\<.001\<.001Score quality: 0 = excellent; 1 = good; 2 = fair; 3 = poor.GPS-GS30, GPS-GR30, and GS30-GR30: comparisons of two protocols by paired Student's *t* test with Bonferroni correction for multiple (3) comparisons.*GPS*, Early gated post-stress; *GS30*, gated 30 minute post-stress; *GR30*, gated 30 minute rest; *SD*, standard deviation; *n*, number of patients suitable for each analysed parameter; *NS*, nonsignificant.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Continues variables are presented as mean and SD. The chi-square or Fisher tests were used for qualitative variables between unpaired groups, and ANOVA for quantitative variables (E3s Company---SAS v9.1 software). Comparison of quantitative variables between the different protocols were analyzed with paired Student's *t* test (with Bonferroni correction for multiples paired comparisons), and McNemar's chi-square test for proportions comparisons. Correlation between two paired groups was assessed with Pearson coefficient and by simple least-square linear regression. A *P* value \<.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Stress Test {#Sec8}
-----------

The maximal heart rate was 91 ± 10% for the exercise test, and 75 ± 12% for the dipyridamole/exercise test. The stress test was electrocardiographically negative in 123 patients (65%).

Imaging Quality {#Sec9}
---------------

GPS image quality was excellent or good in 93.9% of cases, similar to GS30 images (96.6%). Tracer activity in the liver and the gastrointestinal tract adjacent to the myocardium was present in 24% of the GPS images, 22% of the GS30 images, and 31% of the GR30 images (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}a).

The endocardial/epicardial border detection was considered as suitable for 92% of the GPS images, 93.7% for the GS30 images, and 89.5% for the GR30 images. The edge detection reliability varied, according to the stress-rest or rest-stress protocol (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The automated LV edge detection was more successful (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) with the GPS stress-rest images (94%) than with the GS30 stress-rest images (91%) (*P* \< .001). For the global population, myoc/liver and myoc/lung counts ratios were the following: myoc/liver: 0.94 (GPS), 1.21 (GS30), 0.91 (GR30) and myoc/lung: 2.72 (GPS), 2.92 (GS30), 2.52 (GR30). According to the protocol, the values are described in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. For the normal patients, in accordance to the protocol, GPS, GS30, and GR30 myoc/liver and myoc/lung ratios are displayed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. In the normal patients sample, the average myocardial, lung, and liver ROI counts (79 pixels) were 6925 (88/pix.), 2410 (30/pix.), and 10470 (133/pix.), respectively, for the GPS images. For the GS30 images, counts were 5810 (74/pix.), 1940 (23/pix.), and 7450 (94/pix.), respectively, and for the GR30 images, these values were 12240 (155/pix.), 4490 (57/pix.), and 18245 (231/pix.).Table 3Global population---imaging quality, according to the protocol (stress-rest or rest-stress)ProtocolGPSGS30GR30S-R (n = 120)R-S (n = 74)S-R (n = 120)R-S (n = 74)S-R (n = 120)R-S (n = 74)Mean heart/liver ratio (SD)0.96 (0.37)0.91 (0.27)1.14 (0.41)1.33 (0.47)1.00 (0.36)0.76 (0.286)*P* value (S-R vs R-S).272.004\*\<.001\*Mean heart/lung ratio (SD)2.83 (0.78)2.54 (0.49)2.99 (0.79)2.82 (1.39)2.64 (0.51)2.33 (0.48)*P* value (S-R vs R-S).004\*.269\<.001\*Splanchnic activity n (%)32 (31%)10 (14%)28 (28%)10 (14%)23 (25%)29 (39%)*P* value (S-R vs R-S).012\*.026\*.064Edge detection reliability n (%)95 (94%)66 (89%)92 (91%)72 (97%)97 (99%)57 (77%)*P* value (S-R vs R-S).269.121\<.001\**P* value (S-R: GPS vs GS30)\<.001Mean heart/liver ratio (n)117741177411674Mean heart/lung ratio (n)117741177411574Splanchnic activity10274100749374Edge detection reliability (n)101741017410174*GPS*, Early gated post-stress; *GS30*, gated 30 minute post-stress; *GR30*, gated 30 minute rest; *SD*, standard deviation; *S-R*, stress-rest; *R-S*, rest-stress; *n*, number of patients suitable for each analysed parameter.\* *P* \< .05---nonparametric Fisher test, for unpaired series; McNemar test for proportion comparison of paired series.Table 4Normal patients---imaging quality, according to the protocol (stress-rest or rest-stress)ProtocolGPSGS30GR30S-R (n = 49)R-S (n = 55)S-R (n = 49)R-S (n = 55)S-R (n = 49)R-S (n = 55)Mean heart/liver ratio (SD)0.93 (0.30)0.92 (0.25)1.11 (0.37)1.33 (0.44)0.95 (0.33)0.77 (0.26)*P* value (S-R vs R-S).973.009\*\<.003\*Mean heart/lung ratio (SD)2.86 (0.74)2.57 (0.42)3.03 (0.74)2.94 (1.56)2.66 (0.53)2.38 (0.47)*P* value (S-R vs R-S).013\*.713\<.005\*Splanchnic activity n (%)9 (20%)7 (13%)11 (24%)7 (13%)9 (20%)19 (35%)*P* value (S-R vs R-S).417.190.122Edge detection reliability n (%)46 (96%)48 (87%)46 (94%)53 (96%)46 (98%)44 (80%)*P* value (S-R vs R-S).170.665\<.005\*Mean heart/liver ratio (n)485548554755Mean heart/lung ratio (n)485548554655Splanchnic activity (n)465545554555Edge detection reliability (n)485549554755*GPS*, Early gated post-stress; *GS30*, gated 30 minute post-stress; *GR30*, gated 30 minute rest; *SD*, standard deviation; *S-R*, stress-rest; *R-S*, rest-stress; *n*, number of patients suitable for each analysed parameter.\**P* \< 0.05---nonparametric Fisher test for unpaired series.

The worst results were observed with the rest-stress protocol for the GR30 images (only 77% of the images were suitable).

The decrease of myocardial counts rate between GPS and GS30 images is evaluated to 12% (after 4% radioactive decay correction for 20-25 minute interval).

Perfusion Imaging and Myocardial Function Analysis {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------

Considering the total patient population, there was no significant difference for the perfusion scores (SSS) early and at 30 minute post-stress, whatever the protocol (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}a-c). The linear regression between SSS early and at 30 minute post-stress, for the stress-rest protocol SSS GPS was 0.63 + 0.94 SSS GR30 (Pearson correlation coefficient = 0.97 *P* \< .001), and for the rest-stress protocol SSS GPS was 0.09 + 0.96 SSS GR30 (Pearson correlation coefficient = 0.94 *P* \< .001).

There is also no significant difference for the thickening scores, and for the motion scores, early and at 30 minute post-stress, whatever the protocol.

The volumes (EDV and ESV) were in the same range for the different acquisitions, without significant difference between GPS, GR30, and GR30, whatever the protocol. Whereas GPS LVEF was slightly greater than GS30 and GR30 LVEF (*P* \< .001 and *P* \< .006, respectively) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Global population (n = 194): ejection fraction, and left ventricular volumesGPSGS30GR30GPS-GS30 (*P* value)GPS-GR30 (*P* value)GS30-GR30 (*P* value)Mean LVEF (%) (SD)65 (15)63 (14)63 (13)\<.001\<.006NSRange LVEF (%)\[12; 99\]\[22; 100\]\[23; 100\]Mean EDV (mL) (SD)85 (44)87 (36)90 (38)NSNSNSRange EDV (mL)\[14; 453\]\[21; 244\]\[15; 292\]Mean ESV (mL) (SD)34 (38)36 (27)36 (28)NSNSNSRange ESV (mL)\[0; 397\]\[0; 190\]\[0; 226\]*SPECT*, Single photon emission computed tomography; *LVEF*, left ventricular ejection fraction; *EDV*, end diastolic volume; *ESV*, end systolic volume; *GPS*, early gated post-stress; *GS30*, gated 30 minute post-stress; *GR30*, gated 30 minute rest; *SD*, standard deviation; *NS*, nonsignificant.GPS-GS30, GPS-GR30, and GS30-GR30: comparisons of two protocols by paired Student's *t* test with Bonferroni correction for multiple (3) comparisons.

Sub-Group Analysis: Normal Perfusion Versus Abnormal Perfusion {#Sec11}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Normal patients were defined with a SSS \< 4 on GPS images. Thus, 40% of the patients were considered as abnormal (SSS ≥ 4). Among these patients, 33% presented with fixed defects, and 67% had reversible abnormalities.

In the normal group, there was no significant difference between the three SPECT acquisitions for some parameters (thickening, motion, and volumes) listed in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. In this normal patient group, the statistical differences observed related to the perfusion scores of GPS vs GS30, GS30 vs GR30 (*P* \< .001 and *P* \< .001, respectively), and LVEF GPS vs GS30 (*P* \< .001).Table 6Normal patients (n = 104): scores and LV functional parametersGPSGS30GR30GPS-GS30 (*P* value)GPS-GR30 (*P* value)GS30-GR30 (*P* value)Mean perfusion score (SD)0.5 (0.9)0.9 (1.6)0.3 (1.1)\<.001NS\<.001Range perfusion score\[0; 3\]\[0; 8\]\[0; 8\]Mean thickening score (SD)1.6 (2.9)1.8 (2.5)1.6 (2.3)NSNSNSRange thickening score\[0; 18\]\[0; 13\]\[0; 12\]Mean motion score (SD)2.3 (5.3)2.5 (4.0)2.1 (4.2)NSNSNSRange motion score\[0; 39\]\[0; 22\]\[0; 32\]Mean LVEF (%) (SD)69 (13)66 (12)67 (11)\<.001NSNSRange LVEF (%)\[12; 97\]\[31; 100\]\[41; 94\]Mean EDV (mL) (SD)78 (45)78 (27)80 (27)NSNSNSRange EDV (mL)\[14; 453\]\[21; 160\]\[15; 141\]Mean ESV (mL) (SD)28 (40)28 (17)28 (15)NSNSNSRange ESV (mL)\[1; 397\]\[0; 93\]\[1; 65\]Abbreviations as in Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.

Whereas, in the abnormal perfusion group, we observe different results depending on the protocol and on the kind of defect, in the ischemic patients, the only statistical significant difference was observed for the perfusion score between GPS images and GS30 images for the stress-rest protocol. The SSS was 14.2 on early GPS images and 12.4 on 30 minute post-stress images (*P* = .002). The SDS was 6.0 with early GPS images and 4.2 with the 30 minute post-stress images (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). The linear regression between GPS SSS and GS30 SSS, for ischemic patients employing the stress-rest protocol, was GPS SSS = 3.46 + 0.854 GS30 SSS, with a 0.946 Pearson correlation coefficient (*P* \< .001). The GPS SSS early post-stress regression-predicted values are greater than the 30 minute post-stress GS30 SSS up to GS30 of 24. Beyond this value, both SSS are close to the identity line (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The linear correlation offset (3.46) confirms the trend toward larger GPS SSS (vs GS30 SSS) for the small defects.Table 7Ischemic patients: scores differences for stress-rest and rest-stress protocolsDifference GPS-GS30Stress-rest (n = 31)Rest-stress (n = 16)Descriptive statistics*P* value^a^Descriptive statistics*P* value^a^Mean diff. perfusion score (SD)1.8 (3.03)0.002\*1.2 (3.10).147Range perfusion scores\[−2; 9\]\[−5; 9\]Mean diff. thickening score (SD)−0.7 (4.2)0.3690.8 (2.4).227Range thickening scores\[−8; 12\]\[−3; 7\]Mean diff. motion score (SD)−0.9 (6.8)0.555−0.9 (4.1).403Range motion scores\[−13; 19\]\[−11; 10\]*SPECT*, Single photon emission computed tomography; *GPS-GS30*, difference of summed scores between early post-stress and 30 minute post-stress; *SD*, standard deviation.\* *P* ≤ .05.^a^ Student paired *t* test.Figure 1Relation between GPS SSS and GS30 SSS: The defect extent of the early post-stress (GPS SSS) is a little larger than on the 30 minute post-stress (GS30 SSS). The regression line (*dashed line*) predicts GPS values greater than GS30 values for GS30 SSS between 4 and 24, and close to the identity line (*solid line*) for GS30 values higher than 24

For the others parameters, we did not find any significant difference between the three SPECT data sets, either for the fixed defects or for the ischemic patients.

Furthermore, we observed only one patient with strictly normal perfusion image at 30 minutes (GS30 SSS = 0) and abnormal perfusion on GPS images (SSS \> 3).

In the ischemic group, with the stress-rest protocol, there were no significant differences in LVEF between 10 and 30 minute post-stress, and at rest (respectively 57.4 ± 14.1%, 57.5 ± 15.6%, and 59.7 ± 11.7%), although we found some patients with transient stunning.

Among patients (n = 10/27) with GPS LVEF \< GR30 LVEF (with a 5% minimum difference), only 2 patients presented a GPS LVEF \< GS30 LVEF.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Feasibility of Early Time GPS SPECT, and Reliability of GPS Information {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

We confirm the feasibility of tetrofosmin early time gated post-stress SPECT. According to Jain et al,[@CR2] tetrofosmin heart imaging can be started as soon as 5 minutes after stress-injection. In the publication of Giorgetti et al,[@CR4] 15 minute tetrofosmin post-stress SPECT images were suitable for qualitative clinical interpretation. According to Costo et al,[@CR11] early (10 minutes) tetrofosmin gated post-stress is feasible, reproducible, and gives reliable function assessment. In our study, the SPECT performed just after stress was also of adequate quality for clinical interpretation. Guernou et al[@CR12] suggested also that early post-stress (10 minutes) gated Sestamibi SPECT is feasible and provides adequate perfusion information.

The reliability of LV edge detection was as good for GPS images as for 30 minute post-stress images. Usually, when sub-diaphragmatic activity, close to the myocardium, is high on GPS images, it persists at 30 minutes, especially for post-dipyridamole images, even after cold water drinking and walking.

The poor GR30 image quality of the rest-stress protocol is probably related to the low dose activity and to the resting physiological conditions which does not favor the rest-stress protocol for reliable resting images. Nevertheless, this fact does not relate to the quality of GPS images.

In order to detect ischemia with a rest-stress protocol, it is necessary to get a significant defect on the second set of images, over residual activity from the resting images: this is less easy than to detect a defect on the first set of images (stress) and to look for its disappearance on the second set (rest). The lower values of the heart/liver (nonsignificant) and heart/lung ratios (*P* = .004) on GPS images for the rest-stress protocol when compared with the stress-rest protocol (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) give evidence of this residual activity on stress images. This could be a reason explaining the difference in the results (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}), especially for small defects. Nevertheless, the good count rate of the high dose for the stress injection could partially compensate the previous drawback.

GPS heart/lung ratios were smaller than GS30 ratios (*P* \< .001, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), mainly due to relative higher lung counts on GPS images. This pulmonary uptake can be of clinical value: for Georgoulias et al,[@CR13] early post-stress (4-6 minutes) pulmonary tetrofosmin uptake has incremental predictive value for coronary artery disease.

Acquiring early post-stress images, allows a 4% saving in counts rate when compared to 30 minute images post-stress, due to 20-25 minute radioactive decay. Furthermore, due to the myocardial clearance between 10 and 30 minutes, there is an additional 12% counts loss.[@CR2] This value agrees with our observed myocardial counts. Thus, early imaging avoids 16% waste of count rate.

Comparison of Size of GPS Perfusion Defects Versus 30 Minute Imaging {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The only difference observed between early images and 30 minute post-stress images concerned the scoring of the perfusion defect for the ischemic patients evaluated with the stress-rest protocol: the extent and severity of the defect on early GPS data is slightly larger than at 30 minutes (*P* = .002). Giorgetti et al[@CR4] observed a similar result in their study. They observed a more severe post-stress defect in early (15 minutes) than at 45 minute imaging. Costo et al[@CR11] also found that the defects were more severe at 10 minutes than at 30 minute post-stress.

The explanations of the larger extent and severity of the perfusion defect on the early post-stress images when compared with the 30 minute images are not well defined. As mentioned by Giorgetti et al,[@CR4] by acquiring earlier images, more ischemia is more likely to be observed. These authors attribute the early more obvious perfusion defect to the partial-volume effect because of the more pronounced wall thinning induced by the ischemia. Nevertheless, we do not think that this explanation alone can support this phenomenon. Indeed, we observed this difference of score between early images and 30 minute images for small defects, without obvious wall thinning and without consequence on epicardial/endocardial edge detection. In our series of ischemic patients, the SSS was larger on early images than at 30 minutes, but without wall motion abnormalities sufficient to generate a partial volume effect.

Another plausible explanation concerns the existence of partial redistribution with time, due to tracer washout. According to Schulz et al,[@CR14] there is a washout fraction per time lower in regions with severely reduced stress perfusion (8.3% per hour) than in normal (11.5% per hour) segments or segments with moderately reduced perfusion (11.2% per hour). This differential washout could partially explain why ischemic defects are smaller at 30 minutes than at 10 minutes: the slower washout maintains myocardial tissue activity at a relative constant level when compared to the normal area where the biological decay is more pronounced. This differential washout behavior involves a decrease with time of the contrast uptake between ischemic and normal area.

In our opinion, another mechanism could also participate to this phenomenon. The uptake at 10-15 minutes may be incomplete in area with mildly reduced coronary flow reserve. In low flow areas, the maximum uptake may be delayed. Thus, when early imaging is performed the activity in this abnormal region is lower than in the images acquired 20 minutes later. Probably this mechanism is valid only for mild defects, since for the normal area, the maximum uptake is reached quickly, and for severe defect area, the activity remains low whatever the time delay. Sinusas et al[@CR15] observed no significant differences in myocardial clearance between ischemic and nonischemic regions over the initial 15 minutes after injection, but it should be noted that the study concerned dogs with severe ischemia (complete left anterior descending coronary artery occlusion, followed by pharmacological stress). Ito et al[@CR16] have demonstrated a slight filling of 99^m^Tc-tetrofosmin in ischemic segments at approximately 1 hour on the exercise image.

In the COURAGE study,[@CR17] patients with ≥10% ischemic myocardium were significantly improved with percutaneous coronary intervention: the assessment of the percent ischemic myocardium is of importance because of the therapeutic consequence. In our study, the SDS with early GPS images was 1.8 points greater than seen with 30 minute post-stress images. According to the ASNC imaging guidelines for nuclear cardiology procedures,[@CR18] the semi-quantitative scoring system may be used to define reversibility as a ≥2-grade improvement, or improvement to a score of 1. Then, a small increase of the SDS can change the report from a nonreversible to reversible defect. A small increase of percent ischemic myocardium, from \<10% (on 30 minute images) to ≥10%, could modify the therapeutic strategy, and then the prognosis. In the COURAGE study,[@CR17] patients with ≥10% ischemic myocardium had ischemia reduced more with coronary revascularization than with medical therapy. This yielded a better event-free survival. In our study, among the 31 ischemic patients, 11 had a GS30 SSS \< 8 (equivalent to a 10% defect) but 6 patients in this group had a GPS score \> 8. Thus, in our study, 19% (6/31) of the ischemic patients, according to the COURAGE study findings, would be treated by a more aggressive therapy. However, in the COURAGE Nuclear Sub Study, the percent ischemic myocardium was evaluated on 30 minute post-stress images, while, in our study, we evaluated the defect on early acquisition: then a new threshold should be determined for these new acquisition circumstances.

Comparison of LV Function on GPS Versus 30 Minute Imaging {#Sec15}
---------------------------------------------------------

The mean LVEF is quite similar on early versus 30 minute images, even for the ischemic group. Despite the more marked perfusion defect seen on early imaging, the number of patients with large ischemic defects is too small for getting statistically differences. Furthermore, the significant observed differences concerned LVEF higher on early imaging than at 30 minutes (Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Small wall motion abnormalities can be compensated by a healthy myocardial area stress response, especially on early images, yielding effective higher post-stress LVEF.

Stunning {#Sec16}
--------

Emmet et al[@CR19] showed that stress-induced (i.e., reversible) wall motion abnormalities are highly specific for severe angiographic stenosis. Thus, delayed imaging (30 minutes) could miss these functional abnormalities. We observed, in few cases, wall motion abnormalities on early images that resolved at 30 minutes, consistent with transient myocardial stunning. Some authors think that these findings may not be related to myocardial stunning, but to incorrect endocardial edge detection in ischemic areas.[@CR20],[@CR21] Nevertheless, the wall abnormality is less obvious on delayed images, even when the perfusion defect is still present (may be less extended, but not sufficient to explain a false positive on early images, and an adequate endocardial edge detection on delayed imaging). This explanation is in agreement with several authors: for Toba et al,[@CR22] imaging soon after exercise was superior to conventional late imaging to discriminate patients with single-vessel disease and post-exercise stunning. Usually, it is considered that a 5% decrease of stress LVEF in comparison with rest LVEF, associated with a reversible wall motion abnormality is consistent with myocardial stunning. Stunning can be observed after exercise stress, and rarely after dipyridamole test (coronary reserve test). For the detection of stunning by gated SPECT, regional dysfunction may be more sensitive than global dysfunction.[@CR23]

Study Limitations {#Sec17}
-----------------

As a consequence of a multicenter registry, the studies were performed with different equipments. Nevertheless, data were acquired with similar gamma-camera characteristics. Sensitivity and specificity of this early imaging protocol were not available, due to the frequent absence of coronary angiography. The study population included a large proportion of normal patients, derived from normal daily clinical imaging (suspicion or evaluation of coronary artery disease). The patients were mostly outpatients. Secondary to this, the wall motion abnormalities are small, and the LVEF is rather high. This may explain, in part, why the differences are not significant. The LVEF difference between early and 30 minute post-stress is related to a normal exercise myocardial response. For the ischemic patients, the possible LVEF decrease is masked by the normal area contraction response. Furthermore, the number of abnormal studies is small, and especially for the ischemic patients (47 out of 194).

Because we did not possess a tetrofosmin normal database, we used the sestamibi data included in the software, leading to a potential bias: Nevertheless, many studies demonstrate, between both tracers, similar distribution patterns, similar defect sizes, and no significant differences for the summed uptake scores.[@CR24],[@CR25]

Another limitation concerns the use of a 20-segment model for myocardial analysis, since the 17-segment model is now preferred (our choice was due to the software availability in the different centers). Berman et al[@CR26] showed in their study that the 17-segment model demonstrated a trend toward fewer mildly abnormal scans and more normal and severe abnormal scans. So it is possible that with a 17-segment model, the number of patients with abnormal scan will decrease. According to Slomka,[@CR10] segmental scores are rounded off to integer values, and use coarse segment boundaries. A small defect located between two segments may be underestimated.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

Myoview early time gated post-stress SPECT is feasible without impairment of image quality (better count rate). This technique also produces reliable function information during early post-stress period, as reliable as those obtained at 30 minute post-stress. The first benefit of this protocol is logistic in that it is not necessary to wait between the stress test and the SPECT acquisition.

Another benefit concerns the assessment of the extent and severity of the ischemic defects (for the stress-rest protocol): these defects could be slightly more obvious early post-stress than at 30 minutes, providing a better sensitivity. Disclosing more pronounced perfusion and function abnormalities, using early post-stress acquisitions, could influence the therapeutic modalities and therefore the patient prognosis. A small additional decrease of LVEF between early and 30 minute acquisitions could produce a modification of the final report from normal to transient myocardial stunning.

Finally, we think that this early protocol is at least as efficient as the conventional 30 minute post-stress acquisition, more convenient to organize, and potentially more informative.
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